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Reliance may sell 40mn shares treasury shares at

Rs992 per share, However Reliance denies plan to sell

treasury sell ..

Darjeeling tea prices jump 50% on unseasonal rain..

Patni Computer dealers special dividend of Rs63 per

share ..

Cipla Q1 NET PROFIT Rs2.57bn (up 6.1%), EPS Rs3.21

(3.11) and sales 14.3bn (up 7.5%)

Ramsarup approves up to $250mn of bond sale -

warrant sale to founders, strategic investors

RCOM Q1 net profit Rs2.51bn (down 78% QoQ),

EBITDA Rs16.32bn, financial charges Rs4.4bn (down

28%), EPS Rs1.17 (Rs7.60) and income Rs50.1bn

(down 2%)

S&P raises Tata Motors rating to "B+" outlook

positive ..

Vedanta may acquire 51% stake in Cairn India worth

$8-8.5bn- PTI

Adani Enterprises Q1 net profit Rs4.08bn (up 219%),

EPS Rs7.41 (Rs2.42) and sales Rs55.4bn (down 13%)

Patel Engineering Q1 net profit Rs400.7mn (up 10%)

and sales Rs7.02bn (up 9%)..

HDFC Bank, Kotak Mahindra Bank to raise car loan

rates..

DCHL Q1 net profit Rs912.3mn (up 18%) and sales

Rs2.32bn (up 7%)..

Power Grid Corp plans to lease its telecommunications

infrastructure

BF Utilities climbed the most in two weeks in Mumbai

trading after the DNA reported a unit may sell a

stake..

Marico buys Health Care Brand "Ingwe" Bolt-on

acquisition for Marico South

Results -  Gammon India, National Aluminum, Lanco

Infra, Shree Cement and Unitech

US data announcement

Consumer price index  : Survey 0.2% (Prior -0.1%)

LME

Copper headed for a weekly drop in London as the

dollar remained on course for a five-day advance,

reducing demand for commodities as an alternative

investment. Aluminum, Zinc and copper slipped by

0.4% against the previous day's close.

Global markets

Asian stocks rose, driving the MSCI Asia Pacific Index

higher for the first time in five days, as earnings

reports across the region boosted investor confidence.

Hang Sang slipped by 0.2% while Nikkei gained by

0.4%, China market gained by 1.2% against the

previous day's close.

European stocks declined, led by declines in the

region's biggest banks and a selloff in shares of

Delhaize Group. U.S. futures also slipped. FTSE, Dax

and CAC slipped by 0.6% against the previous day's

close.

Expected Q1FY11 Results (Tomorrow)

MOSL Estimates
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Shree Cement Q1FY11 QoQ 9138.0 -0.9 3259.0 35.7 1549.0 -46.8 200.4

National Aluminum Q1FY11 YoY 13772.0 47.2 4548.0 33.0 2976.0 135.3 18.2

Unitech Q1FY11 YoY 8257.0 60.4 2073.0 25.1 1384.0 17.4 3.2

Institutional Activities:

12- August 2010 Rs(cr)

FIIs (Cash) 218.19

FIIs(F&O) 812.58

DIIs -656.05

BSE & NSE Turnover (Rs Cr):

Turnover (Rs Cr) Today Previous Day

NSE (Cash) 16597 15897

BSE (Cash) 6241 5520

Derivatives (NSE) 94861 104777

Total 117699 126194
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Disclaimer : This report is for the personal information of the authorized recipient and does not construe to be any investment, legal or taxation advice to you. Motilal Oswal Securities Limited
(hereinafter referred as MOSt) is not soliciting any action based upon it. This report is not for public distribution and has been furnished to you solely for your information and should not
be reproduced or redistributed to any other person in any form.
The report is based upon information that we consider reliable, but we do not represent that it is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon such. MOSt or any of its affiliates
or employees shall not be in any way responsible for any loss or damage that may arise to any person from any inadvertent error in the information contained in this report. MOSt or any of
its affiliates or employees do not provide, at any time, any express or implied warranty of any kind, regardingany matter pertaining to this report, including without limitation the implied
warranties of merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose, and non-infringement. Therecipients of this report should rely on their own investigations.
MOSt and/or its Group Companies, their Directors, affiliates and/or employees may have interests/ positions, financial or otherwise in the securities/commodities and other investment
products mentioned in this report. Further, MOSt and / or its Investment Banking Arm (Motilal Oswal Investment Advisors Private Limited)  may have broking and / or investment banking
relationship with the Compnies covered in this report.
Disclosure of Interest Statement:
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MOSt is engaged in providing investment-banking services in the following companies covered in this report: Alok Industries and Great Offshore.
This information is subject to change without any prior notice. MOSt reserves the right to make modifications and alternations to this statement as may be required from time to time.
Nevertheless, MOSt is committed to providing independent and transparent recommendations to its clients, and would be happy to provide information in response to specific.


